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Abstract 
Discharge tubes in hermetically sealed refrigera-
tion compressors are often a source of fatigue failure 
which is not serviceable and necessitates the replace-
ment of the compressor. The finite element method can 
be used to model the discharge tube to help prevent 
such failures and to reduce costs by optimizing the 
tube. This investigation considers techniques for 
modeling discharge tubes with finite elements and 
predict1ng the dynam1c motion and dynamic stresses in 
the tube during compressor operation. The relative 
merits of direct versus modal time integration tech-
niques are studied specifically to evaluate which tech-
niqne is most accurate and efficient. 
Introduction 
In the past the design of discharge tubes was 
based mainly on the experience of the designer and 
tedious, time consuming testing of prototype designs. 
Due to the stead1ly increasing power of micro and per-
sonal computers, complete modeling of the discharge 
tube motion, and of the resulting stresses, can now be 
efficiently done with a number of readily available 
finite element programs. As a consequence, valuable 
time and expense is saved by avoiding the exp~rimental 
1< Investigations conducted as a research assistant at 
the Ray w. Herrick Laboratories, School of 
M~chanical Engineering, Purdue University 
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trial and error design process. This paper discusses 
various aspects of modeling the dynamic motion and 
stress distribution in discharge tubes using finite 
elements. 
The geometry of a typical discharge tube problem is shown schematically in Figure 1. Modeling the dynamic behavior of the discharge tube requires; a fin-ite element model of the discharge tube, information 
about the sources that excite the discharge tube, and 
algorithms for efficient response calculations and com-putation of resulting stresses. Each of these aspects 
of the model w1ll be discussed in detail. 
Connector 
Figure 1. Schematic of a Hermetic Compressor and 
Discharge Tube 
The Finite Element Model Of The Tube 
The finite element method is well suited to model the discharge tube. The finite element model yields a familiar system of equations: 
(M) {i} + [K) {X} {f} (1) 
where [M] is the mass matr1x, [K] is the stiffness 
matrix, {x} is the displacement vector representing the displacements of the tube at the nodal node points and {x} is the nodal acceleration vector. For a tube with three d1mensional geometry, each node of the tube has 
six degrees of freedom (i.e. three translational and three rotational degrees of freedom). When refrigerant flow induced forces are neglected and the discharge tube is attached only at its ends, the force vector {f} has nonzero entrie<> only at the nodes at the end of the 
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tube. External forces are induced only by the compres-
sor motion and by the reaction forces at the shell. 
However, these external forces are unknown. on the 
other hand, the enforced displacements at the discharge 
tube ends can be measured, estimated or calculated from 
the compressor motion and imposed as boundary 
conditions on the model. The implementation of this 
time-variant boundary condition will be discussed 
later. 
When no branches exist in the tube, as is the 
usual case, each finite element is connected only to 
the next element. The resulting stiffness and mass 
matrices are banded, symmetric and highly sparse. With 
finite element programs which take advantage of the 
sparse and banded character1stic of the model, large 
amounts of computer memory and t.ime can be saved. It 
1s possible to efficiently run such models on personal 
computers. 
Derivation of the finite element method for 
straight beam elements is well documented and will not 
be discussed here [1-4]. D1scharge tubes usually have 
predominantly curved geometries and curved finite ele-
ments have been formulated. Such elements are discussed 
and compared Wlth straight beam elements by Sabir and 
Ashwell [5) and Thomas and Wilson [6]. It was found 
that straight elements can successfully be used for 
curved geometries. The main advantage of straight ele-
ments is their general availability in most commercial 
codes and their conven1ent data input format. 
To obtain good results with straight elements for 
curved sect. ions, the geometry lnput must be adjusted 
such that the combined length of all elements equals 
the total length of t_he real tube. When a 180 degree 
bend is modeled with three elements with nodes on the 
cen~erl1ne of the actual geometry, the length of the 
model will be 5% less than t.he length of the actual 
geometry. The result is less mass and higher stiffness 
in the model than for the actual geometry. As a 
result, the predicted natural frequencies will be high. 
By mov1nq the nodes outside the centerline as shown in 
Figure 2~ a much improved prediction can be made. "In 
tests, a typ1cal discharge tube with two short, 
straight sect1ons covering only approximately 20% of 
the total tube length, was modeled with straight ele-
ments. The 180 degree bends of the tube were modeled 
with three elements. The difference between the meas-
ured and computed fundamental frequency was less than 
1%. 
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Wrong Correct · 
Figure 2. Model1ng of curved Beams with straight 
Finite Elements 
When straight beam elements are used to model b~ams of circular cross section only the coordinates of ~he two end nodes need be 1nput s1nce the or1entat1on 
of the principal bending ax1s 1s arbitrary. Many 
codas. however, requ1re orientation data wh1ch makes 
the geometry input Inconven1ent. When an ex1sting com-
merclal code does not have axisvmmetr1c or circular 
element, a short preprocessor program might be written 
which generates the or1entat1on Information automati-
cally. 
When mater1al propert1es of the tubing material 
are not accurately known they may be measured. For the 
current investigations, Young's modulus was measured by freely supporting a piece of tub1ng material from a Jong, flexible string attached to one end of the tube 
or by rigidly clamping one tube end. The fundamental bendinq freqnency was measured, and EI was computed 
us1nq the equctt1on: 
where: w first natural frequency 
n 22.37 for the free-free case 
3.516 for the clamped-free case 
1 length of tube 
PA mass per length of the tubing 
material 
(2) 
Due to compressor mot1on, a t1me-var1ant boundary 
condition IS applied at the compressor end of the discharge tuba. The formulat1on of the boundary condi-
tions for the mot1on of the compressor body 1s diS-
cussed later in the section on response calculations. However, when thP tube IS ronnected to a flexible shell 
or to a flexible discharge muffler, a model of the flex.tbJe coup] 1r1q b~··tween tne known boundary mot1ons 
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and the end of the tube must be included. For a flexi-
ble shell, stiffness effects are generally more impor-
tant than inertial effects since the shell natural fre-
quencles are much h1gher than the tube natural frequen-
cies. Furthermore, 1n most cases only the rotational 
and translat1onal stiffness effects shown in Figure 3 
need be moaeled. 
Figure 3. Schematic Model of the Shell/Discharge 
Tube Interface Stiffness 
The in-plane stiffness of the shell can generally 
be assumed to be infinite. The rotational boundary 
stiffnesses can be measured by attaching a short 
straight piece of tube to the shell and measuring the 
fundamental frequency of the system. Since the funda-
mental frequency of the tube can be made much lower 
than the natural frequencies of the shell, the measure-
ments can be performed in the stiffness controlled 
region of the shell, such that the boundary stiffness 
can be extracted. The system can be modeled as 
spring-hinged beam as shown in Figure 4 and the spring 
constant K can be calculated as discussed by Blevins 
[7) or Chun [8) using: 
where 
EI 
k ~ 1 
(cos ~ cosh ~) (tan ~ - tanh ~) 
~ (cos ~ cosh ~ + 1) 
fAA \lEi 





Model of the Rotational Stiffness of the 
Shell/Discharge Tube Interface 
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(3) 
The axial boundary stiffness can be determined similarly by exciting the short straight tube in a longitudinal direction. However, it is difficult to excite purely longitudinal vibrations of the beam. Also, frequenc1es of the longitudinal modes of a clamped-free tube might lie in the same frequency reg1on as the shell frequencies such that measurements are not conducted in the stiffness controlled region. If a reasonable measurement can be made, the formu-la to extract the axial stiffness for the model shown in Fig-ure 5 are 
k = tan U·> EA). (4) 1 
where 
). 2 TT f 1 w 
Figure 5. Model of the Axial Stiffness of the Shell/ D1scharge Tube Interface 
For the discharge muffler connection no general guidelines about which boundary effects will be impor-tant can be presumed. Shell and plate finite elements could be used to model the muffler in order to treat the muffler and the discharge tube as one problem. Also impedance measurements of the muffler could be conducted to extract st1ffness and inertial boundary effects. However, difficulties in measuring the rota-tional impedances will ljmit such an approach. on the other hand, stiffness boundary effects can be extracted exper1mentally using static testing procedures. 
Excitation Of The D1scharge Tube 
Discharge tube vibrat1ons result from four excita-tions: 
a) Trans1ent v1brat1ons during start-up and shut-down of the compressor 
b) V1brat1ons induced by the motion of the compressor frame dur1ng steady state opera-tion 
c) Random vibrat1ons during the shipment of the compressor 
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d) Steady st.ate excitat1on by pulsatJ.ng fluids 
in the tube and random exc1tation by refri-
gerant flow noJ.se and a1.rborne lubricant dro-
plets 
Obtaining reliable, quantitative 1nformation for each 
exc1tation source is d1fficult. Dur1.ng transient 
start.-up and shut.-down the dJ.scharge tube is excJ.ted by 
the compressor frame motJ.on. Measurement of the motion 
of the compressor frame is quite complicated. Seidel 
uses six discrete accelerometer measurements on the 
compressor frame and a computer program to calculate 
the six acceleration degrees of freedom at the po1nt 
where the discharge tube 1s attached to the frame [1). 
When displacement mot1ons are needed the acceleration 
s.tgnals must be integrated twice. Low frequency noise 
in the accelerat1on stgnals, when J.ntegrated twice, 
causes problematic high noise levels in the displace-
ment signal. The noise may be filtered provided the 
desired motion is at a signJ.ficantly higher frequency 
than the noise. For compressors 1n trans1ent dynamic 
conditions, the mot1on of the compressor is dominated 
by response at the compressor natural frequencies. 
Thus the h1ghpass filter frequency must be sJ.gnifi-
cantly lower than the suspens1on natural frequencies. 
The techniques for measuring steady state mot1on of the 
dJscharge tube attachment point are essentially the 
same as those for transient analysis except that 
filtering of the low frequency no1se and double 
integration of the acceleration s1gnals can be done in 
the frequency domain with an FFT analyzer. Alterna-
tively, the steady state or transient compressor frame 
motion can be calculated as discussed by Gupta [9). 
Random vibrations during sh1pment of the compres-
sor are a complex problem which requ1res a statist1cal 
descr1ption of the motion of all six degrees of freedom 
of the compressor shell during shipment. When it can be 
assumed that the discharge tube motion during shipment 
1s mainly a stattc problem, (l.e. that inertial forces 
of the tube are negligible), the design procedure out-
lined by Andersen can be used [10]. Andersen used the 
largest possible deflections of the frame within the 
compressor shell as a static 1nput. The static 
stresses for the assumed maximum deflections were com-
pnt.ed and the tube was then modified such that the 
stresses for the worst input were reduced. However, 
dynamic forces are not accounted for by this method and 
will be sign1ficant for high shock loads. 
For small displacements, the interaction of the 
tube motion and the forces due to pulsat1ng fluids can 
be uncoupled [11). The excitation of the pulsating 
fluids in the tube can be modeled as a time varying 
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distributed load on the tube. For hlgh deflections of 
the tube, however, the flu1d pulsations and the tube 
vibrations Interact and the excitation and motion must 
be coupled. 
Algortthms For Efficient Response Calculations 
Due to the w1dely varying character of the excita-
tion sources, (i.e. steady state, transient and ran-
dom) d1fferent approaches are used for response calcu-
latlon. Except for the flow induced vibrat1ons, all 
exc1tat1ons are imposed as time-var1ant boundary condl-
tlans. 
The 1nput boundary motions of the discharge tube 
end can be imposed by several techniques. The first 1s 
to add a very large inertia of mass M to the degree of 
freedom where acceleration 1s 1mposed and exc1te the 
system w1th a force F "' M "' A, where A 1s the known 
1np11t acceleration. For predicting trans1ent mot1on, a 
signlftcant drawback of this method is the inherent 
numerical 1ntegrat1on error wh1ch causes unstable 
results when direct integration schemes are used. For 
steady state response thts method can be employed suc-
(~E'SRful1y. 
An alternative method uses a spr1ng with large 
stJ[fness, K, attached to the known deqree of freedom. 
The model IS dr1ven wJ.th a force F = K."' X, where X is 
the known input dlsplacHment. This method 1s stable but 
gives poor results when modal truncat1on procedures are 
used. 
A third method for Impos1ng the t1me-var1ant boun-






(M22j { ~·~l [ [Kll] x2 + [K2l] 
) 
[ Kl2] 1 
(K22] 
where {xl) are the unknown 1nter1or displacements and {x2} are the known boundary 1nput displacements. 
Assuming no external forces (flu1d forces neglected) 
acting on the Internal nodes the vector {flj 1s zero. 
The known degrees of freedom mult1pl1ed with thelr 
correspond1ng part1t1ons of the matrices are brought to 
the right hand side of the equation. The first row of 
the partitioned matr1x equation can be rewritten as: 
[MllJ (x·l} + [KllJ {xl} = -[Ml2] (x2} - [K12] {x2} (6) 
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where (-[Ml2]{x21 -[Kl2]{x2j) 1s a force vector gen7, 
erated by the Input displacements. The term [Ml2]{x2} 
can usually hP neglected when the last element of the 
tube 1s shorr because the assoc1ated Inertial forces 
w1ll be small. The system can now be solved for {xl}, 
cmd l.he r:;l~resses calculated from the tube deflect1ons. 
This method 1s stable. Tho one drawback of the method 
IS that, 1n th1s form modal truncation cannot be used 
to reduce the s1~e of the problem. As shown in Figure 
6, the natural modes computed from matrices [Mll) and 
[Kll] have very small deflections {xle} at the node 
adlaCAnt to th~ node where -the displacements are 
ln•pc,sed. SnH:P. the displacements will be large at 
these nodes, a large sPt, 1f not the complete set, of 
modes Will be regu1red to model the discharge tube 
motion. Thus, an accurate model reduction through 
mor:ial trtmcat1on procedures 1s not l1kely. An example 
of the predict1on ot response using modal truncat1on 1s 
lllufJtratE>d Ln figure 7. In th1s example the modes of 
a canti.lever beam are extracted us1ng the Mll and Kll 
matrices. The model lS excited at very low frequency 
(essentially a stdtlc displacement exc1tat1on). As 
f1auro 7 ind1cates, a large set of modes must be used 




__ .,...- . 
The F1rst Two Bend1ng Modes of a Clamped-
Clamped Beam 
Predicted Low Frequency Response of a F1xed/ 
Force Beam Us1ng Modal Methods and the Modes 
of a Clamped-Clamped Beam 
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A similar mndifJed modal method wh1ch allows for 
modal truncdtiun was developed. The first 10-30 modes 
of thP- complete discharge tube model of Eq. 5, w1th a free end cond1t1on at the forced node are computed tnd 
assembled ie a reduced, nonsquare modal matr1x, [U] ~ [ [Ul], [U2]] , where [U2] corresponds to the Input degrees of freedom. A reduced set of these eigenvec-tors [U] are st1ll similar to the response, since they have large deflect1ons at the forced end. The 
transformation 
(Xl) = [01) (77) ( 7) 
1s appl+ed to Eq. 6 and the equat1on 1s premult1pl1ed by [Ul) such that 
(Ul]t[Mll][Ul)(~l + [Ul]t[Kll](Ul](~) 
( 8) 
or 
[M] (71) + [K] (~) - [F](X2j ( 9) 
Equation 9 IS an accurate reduced approximation of the 
response. The matrices (M] and [K] are not d1agonal 
since the [Ul] transformation matrix 1s not derived from the matriX equation of Eq. 6. However, the new 
system can be diagonal1zed with a second "standard" 
modal transformation wh1ch requires little effort due 
to the reduced s1ze of the transformed problem. Thus, the method divides modal truncation and modal dlagonal-lZatlon 1nto two tranuformat1ons. Although two 
transformatJonn are needed. the savings are still con-
sidetabl0. Appltcatton nf the modtfied modal 
t ransfonnatJnn- for the low frequency deflect1on problem 1u slwwn uo F 1gur.e 8. As shown, a truncation to two mudA~ goves a vPry goorl appr.ox1mat1on of the solut1on. 
2 Modes 
F1gure 8. Prej1cted Low Frequency Response of a Fixed/ Forced Beam Us1ng Modal Methods and the Modes 
ot a Clamped-Free Beam 
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Whet h~r modal r_r:ansformat 1ons and truncation 
><fH)uld b,c, usPd depends on the type of exc1tat1on. F.or 
stPndv stctte rPHponse, modal transformat1on lS advanta-
,_,~n,Js 1n most clr:cumstdnces. However, 1t IS 1neffic1ent 
t.u calculat.e Plgenfreguencies of the clamped~clamped 
t.ube. As Illustrated. a complete set of modes Wlll be 
required lo stmulate the behavior of the tube. Using 
"fre~ end" etgenvectorD may not be much better, since 
the eagenvectors h~ve zero moments and forces at the 
frPe end and cannot mod!:!l for:ce and moment react1ons 
tntroduced by t_he compressor frame. The real response 
l1es f'ornowherc [)ef:ween these two l1mit1ng cases. 
For tr:anstent response calculat1ons, modal 
transformation 1s not necessar1ly advantageous. If a 
FEM c·ode can explo1t the banded and symmetr1c character 
of U1e matrices, tremendous sav 1ngs in memory space can 
be ~ccompl ish(~d. Furthermore, w1 th the use of an act~ve 
column eguation solver [3], the time integration in the 
phystcal coordtnate domatn lS faster than 1n the modal 
domaJn, where the back~transformation consumes consld-
erabl(e t1me. 
Conclusions 
The details of dynamic model1ng of compressor 
discharge tubes us1ng the finite element method has 
been discussed. In part1cular, techniques for measure-
ment and applicat1on of tube end conditions are 
developed. The app.l1cat1on of the tube excitation by 
the compressor 1s formulated. Several modal reduction 
procedures are also stud1ed. It 1s the conclus1on of 
these studtes the modal reduction procedures must be 
done carefully to avoid error. However, 1f used 
appropriately, the f1n1te element method is an excel-
lent tool to be used for designing discharge tubes. 
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